
Preparing for A Level Music  
Performing – 35%  
This is a really important part of your course so any playing, whether solo or ensemble, will be 

helping you develop repertoire for your performance next year. 

Now is a really good opportunity to start learning those new pieces while you have time to practise 

those tricky bits. 

Grade 6 and above is what you should be aiming for. Keep playing.  

Composing – 25% 
Use this time to develop ideas or motifs. Utilise music software if you wish to experiment with 

composition. Have a listen to examples on YouTube as lots of students use this as a platform to 

share their A level compositions.  

Young Composers is a Birmingham based course that offers additional sessions if you decide you are 

really into this. 

• https://youngcomposersproject.com/ 

SoundLab Coventry are part of Birmingham Royal Conservatoire and focus more on song writing and 

production. 

• https://www.soundlab.org.uk/ 

Sound and Music also offer courses for young composers.  

• https://soundandmusic.org/discover/resources/young-composers-toolkit/ 

• https://soundandmusic.org/learn/summer-school/ 

Listening and Appraising – 40% 
Section A is unprepared listening and relies on your aural skills. These improve with practise. So use 

the website below to test yourself on intervals, chord recognition and melodic dictation. Don’t panic 

though we do lots of this in class to develop your skills. 

• https://www.teoria.com/en/exercises/ 

The other sections of the exam are focused of the Areas of Study.  

• http://www.rhinegoldeducation.co.uk/product/ocr-a-level-music-revision-guide/ 

This is a useful starter for understanding some of those areas. We would suggest especially using the 

glossary to become familiar with musical terminology will benefit you when we start the full course 

in September. 

Other ideas: 
Playlists – setting up a playlist for AoS 1 and AoS 2 will really help build your familiarity with the 

music you will be studying.  
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Orchestral Concerts – watching live music is a great way to improve your understanding. With lots of 

this online many orchestras have added explanation video’s about the pieces of music too.  
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